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Brief facts ofthe case: -

Shri Shoaib Sulemal Sidat, (herein after referred to as the 'passenger'

/'noticeeJ, residing at Patel Faliyr:, AT PO Narri Naroli, Ta-1- Marlgrol, Surat Rural
Pin-394110, Guj arat, holding Passport No. N4633746, had arrived from Dubai to
Ahmedabad on 17.01.2022 in the Fly Dubai Flight No. FZ-437 at Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel Internationa,l Airport (SVPI Airport), Ahmedabad. The passenger
had opted for Green Channel however on the basis of his suspicious movements,
thorough checking of the passenger and examination of his baggage was felt
required and hence he was intercepted by the Offrcers of Air Intelligence Unit
(hereinafter referred to as "AIU"), Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad in the presence of
panch witnesses under Panchnama proceedings dated 17.01.2022. Tl:e passenger
was carrying one cream coloured trolley bag, one black coloured trolley bag and one
nar'y blue coloured hand bag.

2. The passenger had crossed the Red Channel and opted for Green Channel
clearance to exrt from the SVPI Airport. The AIU officer asked the passenger if he
had anything to declare for payrnent of Customs duties, to which the passenger

replied in negative. The AIU officers informed the passenger tllat they would be
conducting his personal search ard detailed examination of his baggage (one cream
coloured trolley bag, one black coloured trolley bag and one naly blue coloured
hand bag). The officers then asked the passenger to pass through the Door Frame
Meta.l Detector (DFMD) Machine installed at Green Chalnel near exit point of
Arrival Ha.ll of Terminal 2 building, SVPI Airport after removing all metallic objects
on his body/clothes. The passenger removed a-11 the metallic objects such as
wal1et, mobile, belt etc. ald kept the sarne in a plastic tray and passed through
the DFMD, however no beep sound was heard. Therea{ter, baggage of the
passenger, i.e. one cream coloured trolley bag, one black coloured trolley bag and
one nary blue coloured hand bag, were scanned in the X-Ray Baggage Scalning
Machine insta-11ed at Green Channel near exit point of Arrival Hall of Terminal 2

building, SVPI Airport. On scanning the navy blue coloured handbag of the
passenger, suspicious dark images were noticed on the monitoring screen of X-Ray
Baggage Scanning Machine. On thorough checking of the said handbag in presence

of two independent panchas, O3 gold bars (with marking ARG 1O TOLAS 999.0 ARG

MELTER ASSAYER) concealed by wrapping them with coloured abrasive tapes were
recovered. Thereafter, the AIU officers took the passenger alongwith his baggage

and panchas to the Ofiice of the Air Intelligence Unit situated opposite Belt No.S in
the Arriva-l Hall, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad for further examination. The remainrng
baggage of the passenger was then opened and checked one by one however
nothing objectionable was found.

3. Thereafter, the AIU officer called the Government Approved Va-luer and
informed him that 03 gold bars had been recovered from one passenger ar:.d hence
he is required to come to the Airport for testing and valuation of the same. The
Government Approved Valuer, Mr. Kartikey Vasantrai Soni, after verifying tJle said
03 gold bars, submitted the Valuation Report vide Certificate No.79l/2O27-22
dated 17.01.2022. The Government Approved Va-luer vide said report certilied that
the 03 pieces of Gold TT bars are made ol 24Kt. Gold totally weighing 349.920
grams with 999.0 purity and valued at Rs. 17,35,603/- (Rupees Seventeen Lakh
Thirty Five Thousand Six Hundred Three Only) (l,ocal Market Value) and Rs.

15,46,10ll- (Rupees Fifteen Lal<h Forty Six Thousand One Hundred One Only)
(Tariff Value) ca-lculated as per the Notilication No. 03 /2O22-Customs (N.T.) dated
14.O1.2022 (gold) and Noti{ication No. 02l2022 -Customs (N.T.) dated 06.O1.2022
(exchange rate).
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4. The method of testing and valuation used by the Government Approved
Va.luer was done rn a perfect manner in tl-re presence of independent panchas and
the passenger was satisfied and agreed to the testing and Va.luation Report and in
token of tJle same, tJre independent Panchas and the passenger, al1 had put their
dated signature on the said Valuation Report of having seen, read and in the
agreement of same.

5. The foilowing travel documents and identity documents of the passenger
were witldrawn for further investigation:-

i)

i1)

Photocopy of stamped pages of Indian Passport No. N4633746 issued at Surat
on 1 3. 1 1 .20 1 5 and valid up to 72.11 .2025.
Copy of Aadhar Id Card no.8l62 5166 7 549.

6. The 349.920 grams of 24 kt gold of purity 999.0 in the form of 03 pieces of
Gold TT bars, valued at Rs. 17,35,603/- (Rupees Seventeen Lakh Thirty Five
Thousand Six Hundred Three Only) (Loca1 Market Va-lue) and Rs. 15,46,101/-
(Rupees Fifteen Lakh Forty Six Thousand One Hundred One Only) (Tariff Value)
were seized vide Seizure Order under Panchanama proceedings both dated
17.O1.2022 on a reasonable belief that the salne were liable for coniiscation under
the Customs Act, 7962.

7, Statement of Shri Shoaib Suleman Sidat was recorded on 17.O1.2O22, under
section 108 of the Customs Act, 7962, wherein he inter alia stated that:-

* he can read, write & understand Gujarati, Hindi ald English languages; he
had completed 8tt' Standard and shovm his agreement to the facts stated in
the Panchnama;

* he conhrmed that the gold totally weighing 349.920 gralns, recovered from
him by the Customs AIU Officers on 17.O7.2O22, was purchased by him arrd
intentionaliy not declared before the Customs Authorities on his arriva,l at
SVP International Airport, Ahmedabad, as he wanted to clear it illicitly ald
evade pa5rment of duty.

8. In vrew of the above facts, the 349.920 grams of 24Kt gold in the form of 03
pieces of Gold TT Bars of purity 999.0 valued at Rs. 17,35,603/- (Rupees
Seventeen Lakh Thirty Five Thousand Six Hundred Three Only) (Local Market
Value) and Rs. 15,46,101/- (Rupees Fifteen Lakh Forty Six Thousard One Hundred
One Only) (Tariff Value) carried by the passenger Shri Shoaib Suleman Sidat
appeared to be "smuggled goods" as defined under Section 2(391 ol Customs Act,
).962. The offence committed is admitted by the passenger in his statement
recorded or 17 .O1,.2O22 under Section 108 of t]:e Customs Act , 1962.

9. LEGAL PROVISIONS RELE\/ANT TO THE CASE

a As per para 2.26 of Foreign Trade Policy 2Ot5-2O Bona-fide household
goods aIId personal effects may be imported as pa-rt of passenger
baggage as per limits, terms and conditions thereof in Baggage Rules
notifled by Ministry of Finance.

b. As per Section 3(2) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)
Act, 1992 the Central Government may by Order make provision for
prohibiting, restricting or otherwise regulating, in all cases or in
specifled classes of cases and subject to such exceptions, if any, as
may be made by or under the Order, the import or export of goods or
services or technolo5l.
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As per Section 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)
Acl, 1992 AII goods to which any Order under sub-section (2) applies
shall be deemed to be goods the import or export of which has been
prohibited under section 11 of the Customs Act, 7962 (52 of 1962) and
all the provisions of that Act sha-Il have effect accordingly.

d. As per Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development arrd
Regulation) Act, 7992 no export or import shall be made by any person
except in accordalce with the provisions of this Act, the rules and
orders made thereunder artd the foreign trade policy for the time being
rn force.

c As per Section 11(3) of the Customs Act, 1962 Any prohibition or
restriction or obligation relating to import or export of any goods or
class of goods or clearance thereof provided in any other law for the
time being in force, or ary rule or regulation made or aly order or
notification issued thereunder, shall be executed under the provisions
of that Act only if such prohibition or restriction or obligation is notified
under the provisions of this Act, subject to such exceptions,
modifications or adaptations as the Centra"l Government deems fit.

f. As per Section 2(3) - "baggage" includes unaccompanied baggage but
does not include motor vehicles

h. As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act 1962, prohibited goods means any
goods the import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under
this Act or any other law for the time being in force.

i. As per Section 2(391 of the Customs Act 1962 'smuggling' in relation to
any goods, mears any act or omission, which will render such goods
1iab1e to confiscation under Section 111 or Section 113 of the Customs
Act 1962.

J. As per Section 77 of the Customs Acl 1962 the owner of baggage sha1l,
for the purpose of clearing it, make a declaration of its contents to the
proper officer.

k. As per Section 11O of Customs Act, 1962 if the proper officer has
reason to believe that any goods are liable to confiscation under this
Act, he may seize such goods.

l. Any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or brought
within the Indian customs waters for the purpose of being imported,
contrary to any prohibition imposed by or under this Act or any other
law for the time being in force shall be liable to conliscation under
section 1 1 1 (d) of the Customs Act 1962.
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m, Any dutiable or prohibited goods for.rnd concealed in any manner in
any package either before or after the unloading thereof are liable to
confiscation under Section 111 (i) of the Customs Acl 1962.

n. Any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be removed
from a customs area or a warehouse without the perrnission of the
proper oflicer or contrary to the terms of such permission are liable to
confiscation under Section 111 [i) of the Customs Act 1962.

o, As per Section 112 of the Customs Act 1962 any person, (a) who, in
relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or
omission would render such goods liable to conliscation under
Section 111, or abets the doing or omission of such an act, or (b) who
acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying,
removing, depositing, harbouring, keeping, concealing, selling or
purchasing or in any manner dealing with any goods which he know
or has reason to believe are liable to confiscation under Section 111,
shall be liable to penalty.

p. As per Section 119 of Customs Acl 1962 any goods used for
concealing smuggled goods shall also be liable for confiscation.

q. As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962
(1) where any goods to which this section applies are seized under this

Act in the reasonabie belief that they are smuggled goods, the burden
of proving that they are not smuggied goods shall be-

(a) in a case where such seizure is made from the possession of any
person -

(i) on the person from whose possession the goods were seized; and
(ii) if any person, other than the person from whose possession the

goods were seized, claims to be the owner thereof, also on such other
person;

(b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims to be the owner
of the goods so seized.

(2) This section shaIl apply to gold, and manufactures thereof, watches,
and any other class of goods which the Central Government may by

notification in the Official Gazette specify.

As per Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2073 all
passengers who come to India and having anlthing to declare or are
carrying dutiable or prohibited goods sha11 deciare their accompanied
baggage in the prescribed form.

10. It therefore appears that:

Shri Shoaib Sulemaa Sidat had dealt with and actively involved himself
in the instant case of smuggling of gold into India. Shri Shoaib Suleman
Sidat had improperly imported 24Kt gold in the form of O3 Gold TT bars
totally weighing 349.920 grams having purity of 999.0 having total
va-lue of Rs.17,35,6O3/- (Rupees Seventeen Lakh Thirty Five Thousand
Six Hundred Three Only) (Local Market Value) and Rs.15,46,101/-
(Rupees Fifteen Lakh Forty Six Thousard One Hundred One Only)
(Tariff Value) by concealing the 03 pieces of Gold fi bzrs wrapped with

r

a)
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abrasive tapes carried by him in handbag without declaring it to the
Customs. He opted for Green Channel to exit the Airport with a
deiiberate intention to evade the payment of Customs Duty and
fraudulently circumventing the restrictions and prohibitions imposed
under the Customs Act, "1,962 ald other allied Acts, Rules and
Regulations. The improperly imported gold was purchased by him
and concealed the same to evade Customs Duty. Therefore, the
improperly imported gold by the passenger by way of concealment
without declaring it to the Customs on arrival in India cannot be treated
as bonaide household goods or personal effects. Shri Shoaib Suleman
Sidat has tfrus contravened ttre Foreigrr Trade Policy 2015-20 and
Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act,
1992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development
and Regulation) Act, 1992.

b) By not declaring the value, quantity and description of the goods

imported by him, the said passenger has violated the provisions of
Baggage Rules, 2016, read with the section 77 of t}:e Customs Act, 1962
and Reguiation 3 of the Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations,
2073.

c) The improperly imported gold by the passenger, Shri Shoaib Suleman
Sidat, found concealed in baggage (wrapped with abrasive tapes)
without declaring it to the Customs is thus liable for confiscation under
Section 111(d), (i) arrd (j) read with Section 2 (22l', (331, (39) of the
Customs Act, 7962 artd further read in conjunction with Section 1 1(3)

of Customs Act, 7962.

d) Shri Shoaib Suleman Sidat, by his above-described acts of
commission has rendered himself liable to penalty under Section
1 12 of the Customs Act, 7962.

e) Goods used for concealing the smuggled goods by the passenger Shri
Shoaib Suleman Sidat are also liable for conflscation under Section
119 of Customs Act, 19 62.

As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962, the burden of proving that the
said improperiy imported 24Kt gold totally weighing 349.920 grams
having purity of 999.0 having va-lue of Rs. 17,35,603/- (Rupees

Seventeen Lakh Thirty Five Thousand Six Hun&ed Three Only) (Local
Market Value) and Rs. 15,46,101 / - (Rupees Fifteen Lakh Forty Six
Thousald One Hundred One Only) (Tariff Value) by way of concealment
in his baggage without declaring it to the Customs, a-re not smuggled
goods, is upon the passenger and Noticee, Shri Shoaib Suleman Sidat.

11. Therefore, show cause notice has been issued to Shri Shoaib Suleman Sidat,
as to why:

(1) The three (03) pieces of Gold fi bars, totaliy weighing 349.920 grams
having total value of Rs. 15,46,1O1/- (Rupees Fifteen Lakh Forty SLx

Thousand One Hundred One Only) (TariII Value) and Rs. 17 ,35,603 / -
(Rupees Seventeen La1<h Thirty Five Thousand Six Hundred Three Only)
(Loca1 Market Value) seized vide Seizure Order/Memo under panchnama
proceedings both dated 17.01.2022 should not be confiscated under
Section 1 1 1(d), (i) artd [) of the Customs Act, 1962;

0
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(ii) The seized packing material, i.e. abrasive tapes, seized vide Seizure Order
under panchnama proceedings both dated 17.01.2O22 should not be

confiscated under Section 119 of the Customs Act, 1962.

(iii) Penalty should not be imposed on hirn under the provisions of Sectron
112 of the Customs Act, 7962

Defense reply and record of personal hearing: -

L2. The noticee has not submitted any written submission to the Show Cause
Notice issued to him.

13. The noticee was given arr opportunity to appeared in person to represent his
case on O3.O2.2O23; O7.O2.2O23 &, 10.12.2023, but he fails to appeared and
represent his case. In the instant case, the noticee has been granted sufficient
opportunity of being heard in person for three times but he failed to appea-red.

Discussion and Findings:

L4. I have carefully gone tJrrough the facts of this case and find that the noticee
has not submitted written reply to notice ald also not appeared in personal
hearing. I therefore proceed to decide the instant case on the basis of evidences and
documents available on record.

15. In the instant case, I fmd that the main issues that are to be decided is
whether t}re three (03) pieces of Gold TT bars of 24 Kt. /999.0 purity, weighing
349.920 grams, found concealed in baggage (wrapped with abrasive tapes), having
tota.l value of Rs. 17,35,603/- (Rupees Seventeen Lakh Thirty Five Thousernd Six
Hundred Three Only) (Loca-l Market Value) and Rs. 15,46,101/- (Rupees Fifteen
LaJ<h Forty Six Thousand One Hundred One Only) (Tariff Value), recovered from the
noticee Shri Shoaib Suleman Sidat, which were seized vide Seizure Order/Memo
under Panchnama proceedings both dated 17.O1.2022 on the reasonable belief that
the said goods were smuggled into India, are liable for conliscation under Secti<;n
111 of the Customs Act, 1962 (hereinafter referred to as 'the ActJ or nor; whettrer
the goods used for packing and concea.lment of seized goods are iiable for
confiscation under Section 119 of the Customs Act, 7962 arrd whether the
passenger is liabie for penalty under the provisions of Section 1 12 of the Act.

16, I find that the panchnama clearly draws out the fact that, on the basis of his
suspicious movements, the passenger was intercepted when he was about to exit
by opting Green Channel, for conduct of his personal search and checking of his
baggage. On scanning of baggage of the passenger, i.e. one cream coloured trolley
bag, one black coloured trolley bag and one navy blue coloured hand bag, in the X-
Ray Baggage Scanning Machine installed at Green Channel near exit point of
Arrival Hall of Terminal 2 building, SVPI Airport, suspicious dark images were
noticed in the nary blue coloured handbag of the passenger which indicates
presence of some heavy metal in the navy blue coloured handbag. On detailed
examination of the naq/ blue coloured handbag, 3 gold TT bars wrapped with
abrasive tap were recovered. On passing the passenger through Door Frame Metal
Detector at Green Chalnel near exit point ol Arrival Hali of Terminal 2 building,
SVPI Airport after removing metallic items from his cloth/body, no beep sound
generated, which indicates that, the passenger does not carry any metallic item rn
his body/cloth. It is on record that the passenger had admitted that he was
carrying lhe 349.920 grams of 24Kt gold which was purchased by him and
intentionally not declared before the Customs Authorities on his arrival at SVP
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International Airport, Ahmedabad, as he wanted to cleat it illicitly and evade
pal,,rnent of duty. It is a.1so on record that the government approved valuer had
examined ald tested the gold bars and certifred that, 3 gold bars are made of
24Rt/999.O purity gold, weighing 349.92O grams, having Tariff Value of
Rs.15,46,101/- and Market value of Rs.17,35,603/-, which was seized vide Seizure
Memo/Order under Panchnama proceedings both dated 17.01.2022, in the
presence of the passenger and Panchas.

19. Further, the passenger has accepted that, he had not declared the gold
concealed in the navy blue coloured handbag on his arrival to the Customs
authorities. It is clear case of non-declaration with arr intent to smuggie the go1d.

Accordingly, there is sufficient evidence to say that, the passenger had kept the
gold which was in his possession and failed to decla;e the same before the Customs
Authorrties on his arriva.l at SVPIA, Ahmedabad. The case of smuggling of gold
recovered from his possession ald which was kept undeclared with an intent of
smuggling the same and in order to evade pa).rnent of Customs duty is conclusively
proved. Thus, it is proved that passenger violated Section 77, Section 79 of t}:,e
Customs Act for import/smuggling of gold which was not for bonafide use and
thereby violated Rule 11 of the Foreign Trade Regulation Rules i993, and para 2.26
of the Foreign Trade Po1icy 2Ol5-2O. Further as per Section 123 of the Customs
Act, 1962, gold is a notified item and when goods notified thereunder are seized
under the Customs Act, ),962, on the reasonable belief that they are smuggled
goods, the burden to prove that, they are not smuggled, sha-l1 be on the person from
whose possession the goods have been seized.

20. From the facts discussed above, it is evident that Shri Shoaib Suleman Sidat
had carried the three (03) pieces of Gold TT bars concealed in the nar,y blue
coloured harrdbag (wrapped with abrasive tapes), of 24 Kt/ 999.0 purity totally
weighing 349.920 grams, while arriving from Dubai to Ahmedabad, with an
intention to smuggle and remove the same without pa5ment of Customs duty,
thereby rendering the gold totally weighing 349.92O grams, liable for confiscation,
under the provisions of Sections 1 1 1(d), 111(i) and 111fi) of the Customs Act, 1962.
By improperly importing the gold concealed in ttre naly blue coloured handbag
(wrapped with abrasive tapes) and not declaring the same before the Customs, it is
established that the passenger had a clear intention to smuggle the gold
clandestinely with the deliberate intention to evade pa5rment of customs duty. The
commission of above act made the impugned goods fall within the ambit of
'smuggling' as defined under Section 2(39) of the Act.

21. It is seen that the noticee had not Iiled the baggage declaration form and had
not declared the gold which was in his possession, as envisaged under Section 77
of the Act read with the Baggage Rules and Regulation 3 of Customs Baggage
Declaration Regulations, 2013. It is also observed that the imports were also for
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18. I a-1so find that the passenger had neither questioned t}le manner of the
panchnama proceedings at the material time nor controverted the facts detailed in
the panchnama during the course of recording his statement. Every procedure
conducted during tJ:e panchnama by the O{ficers was well documented and made
in the presence of the panchas as well as the passenger. In fact, in his statements,
he has clearly admitted that he had intentionally kept the 3 Gold TT bars,
concealed in the navy blue coloured handbag (wrapped with abrasive tapesl, and
not declared the same on his arrival before the Customs with a'tr intent to clear
them illicitly and evade payment of customs duty and thereby, violated provisions
of Customs Act, the Baggage Rules, the Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations)
Acl, 1992, the Foreigrr Trade (Development & Regulations) Rules, 1993 and the
Foreign Trade Policy 2O|5-2O2O.
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non-bonalide purposes, as the sarne was carried by the noticee without invoice wrth
regards to legitimate purchase of the same. Therefore, the improperly imported gold
concealed in the nary blue coloured handbag (wrapped with abrasive tapes) by ttre
noticee without declaring to the Customs on arriva.l in India cannot be treated as
bonalide household goods or personal effects. The noticee has thus contravened the
Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O and Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development
and Regulation) Act, 1992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade
(Development and Regulation) Act, 1992.

It, is therefore, proved that by the above acts of contravention, the noticee
has rendered the gold of 24 Kt/ 999.0 purity totally weighing 349.920 grams,
having Tariff Value of Rs.15,46,101/- arrd Market value of Rs. 17,35,603/-,
recovered in the form of three (03) pieces of gold TT bars and seized vide Seizure
Memo/Order under the Panchnama proceedings both dated 17.O1.2022 are liable
to confiscation, under the provisions of Sections 1 1 1(d), 1 1 1(i) and 1 1 1[) of the
Customs Act, 1962. By using the modus of concealing gold with abrasive tapes and
put-up in the naty blue coloured hand bag, it is observed that the passenger was
fully aware that the import of said goods is offending in nature. It is therefore very
clear that he has knowingly carried the gold and intentionally not declared the
same on his arrival at the Customs Airport. It is seen that he has involved himself
in carrying, keeping, concealing and dealing with the impugned goods in a manner
which he knew or had reasons to believe tiat the sarne were liable to confiscation
under the Act. it, is therefore, proved beyond doubt that the noticee has committed
al offence of the nature described in Section 112 of Customs Act, 1962 making him
liable for penalty under Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962.

22. I find that the noticee confessed of carrying the 3 gold TT bars of 24 Kt/
999.0 purity totally weighing 349.920 grams, recovered in the form of three (03)
pieces of Gold TT bars, by concealing in the navy blue coioured handbag (wrapped
with abrasive tapes) by hirn and attempted to remove the said gold from the
Customs Airport without declaring it to the Customs Authorities and thereby
violating the provisions of para 2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy 2015-20 and
Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read
with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulatron) Act,
1992 further read in conjunction with Section 11(3) of Customs Act ,1962 and the
relevant provisions of Baggage Rules, 2016 and Customs Baggage Declaratron
Regulations, 2O13. As per Section 2(33) "prohibited goods" means any goods the
import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under this Act or any other
1aw for the time being in force but does not include any such goods in respect of
which the conditions subject to which the goods are permitted to be imported or
exported have been complied with. The improperly imported gold by the passenger
without following the due process of law and without adhering to the conditions
ald procedures of import have thus acquired the nature of being prohibited goods
in view of Section 2(33) of the Act.

23. It is quite clear from the above discussions that the gold was concea-led and
not declared to the Customs with the sole intention to evade paJ,,rnent of Customs
duty. The record before me shows that the passenger did not choose to declare the
prohibited/ dutiable goods and opted for green channel of customs clearance after
arriving from foreig:n destination with the willful intention to smuggle the impugned
goods. The gold of 24 Kt/ 999.0 purity totally weighing 349.920 grams, having
having Tariff Value of Rs. 15,46,101/- and Market vaLue of Rs.17,35,603/-,
recovered in the form three (O3) pieces of Gold TT bars, were placed under seizure
vide parrchnama drawn on 17.O7.2O22. Despite having knowledge that the goods
had to be declared and such import is an offence under the Act and Rules and
Regulations made under it, the passenger had attempted to remove the gold
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concealed in the nar,y blue coloured handbag (wrapped with abrasive tapes), by
deliberately not declaring the same on arriva.l at airport by him with the willful
intention to smuggle the impugrred gold into India. I therefore, find that the
passenger has committed an offence of the nature described in Section 112(a) of
Customs Act, 1962 making him liable for penalty under provisions of Section 1 12 of
the Customs Act, 1962.

24. I furtier frnd that the gold is not on the list of prohibited items but import of
the same is controlled. The view taken by tlle Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of
Om Prakash Bhatia however in very clear terms lay down the principle that if
importation and exportation of goods are subject to certain prescribed conditions,
which are to be fulfilled before or aJter clearance of goods, non-fu1fi1iment of such
conditions would make the goods fall within the ambit of 'prohibited goods'. This
makes the gold seized in the present case "prohibited goods" as the passenger,
trying to smuggle it. The passenger was not eligible passenger to bring it in India or
import gold into India in baggage. The gold in form of gold TT bars concea-led in
abrasive tapes and put-up in the navy blue coloured hand bag were recovered from
his possession and were kept undeclared with an intention to smuggle the same
and evade payment of customs duty. By using this modus, it is proved that the
goods are offending in nature and therefore prohibited on its importation. Here,
conditions are not fulfilled by the passenger.

25. [n the case of SamS.nathan Murugesan | 2OO9 (247) ELT 21 (Mad)], the High
Court upheld the absolute confiscation, ordered by the adjudicating authority, in
similar facts and circumstances. Further, in the said case of smuggling of gold, the
High Court of Madras in the case of Samyaaathan Murugesan reported at 2009
(247) ELT 2 1(Mad) has ruled that as the goods were prohibited and there was
concealment, the Commissioner's order for absolute conliscation was upheld.

26. Further I hnd that in a recent case decided by tJle Hon'ble High Court of
Madras reported at 2016-TIOL 1664-HC-MAD-CUS in respect of Malabar Diamond
Gallery Plt Ltd, the Court while holding gold jewellery as prohibited goods under
Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 1962 had recorded that "restriction" also means
prohibition. In Para 89 of the order, it was recorded as under;

89. While consideirLg a praAer for proubional release, pending
adjudicotion, uLhether all the aboue can uhollg be ignored bg the authoities, enjoined
uith a dutg, to enforce the statutory prouisions, rules and notifications, in letter and
sptit, in consonance uith the objects and intention of the Legislature, imposing
prohibitions/ resfnctions under tlLe Customs Act, 1962 or under ang other law, for the
time being in force, ute are of the uieu that all the authoities are bound to follow the
same, tuhereuer, prodbition or restriction is imposed, and uthen the word,
" restriction", also means prohibition, os held by the Hon'ble Apex Court tn Om

Prakash Bhotia's case (cited supra).

27. The Hontrle High Court of Madras in the matter of COMMISSIONER OF
CUSTOMS (AIR), CHENNAI-I Versus P. SINNASAMY 2016 {344), E.L.T. 1154
(Mad.) held-
Tibunal had onogated pouers of adjudicating authoitg bg directing authoritA
to release gold bg exercbing option in fauour of respondent - Tibunal had
ouerlooked categoical finding of adjudicating autlnitg that respondent hod
deliberatelg attempted to smuggle 2548.3 grams of gold, by concealing and
utithout declaration of Customs for monetary consideration - Adjudicating
authoitA had giuen reasons for confiscation of gold uthile allouting redemption of
other goods on paAment of fi.ne - Dtscretion exercised bg authoitg to deng
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releose, is in accordance with law - Interference by Tlibunat is against law and
unjustified -

Redemption fine - Option - Confiscation of smuggled gotd - Redemption cannot
be allou-ted, as a matter of ight - Discretion conferred on adjudicating authoritg
to decide - Not open to Tibunal ,o issue ang positiue directions to adjudicating
authoitg to exercise option in fauour of redemption.

24. h 2Ol9 (370) E.L.T. 1743 (G.O.I.), before the Government of India, Ministry
of Finance, [Department of Revenue - Revisionary Authority]; Ms. Mallika Arya,
Additional SecretarJz in Abdul Kalam Ammangod Kunhamu vide Order No.
17 l2Ol9-Cus., dated 7-10-2019 in F. No. 375/06/8 l2OI7-RA stated that it is
observed that C.B.I. & C. had issued instruction vide Letter F. No. 495/5/92-Cus.
VI, dated 10-5-1993 wherein it has been instructed that "in respect of gold seized
for non-declaration, no option to redeem the same on redemption fine under
Section 125 of the Customs Act, 1962 should be given except in very trivial cases
where the adjudicating authority is satisiied that there was no concea.lment of the
gold in question".

29. Given the facts of the present case before me and the judgements and
rulings cited above, the 3 gold TT bars concealed in the naty blue coloured
hardbag (wrapped with abrasive tapes) and carried by the passenger is therefore
liable to be confiscated absolutely. I therefore hold in unequivocal terms that the
three (03) pieces of Gold TT bars of 24 ktl999,Oo purity totally weighing 349.920
grams and recovered from the noticee, placed under seizure would be liable to
absolute confiscation under Section 11f (d), f 1l(il & l l l(1) of the Act. Further, the
goods used for concealing the gold i.e. abrasive tapes would also be liable for
absolute conhscation under the provisions of Section 1 19 of the Customs Act,
1962.

30. I further find that the passenger had involved himself arrd abetted the act of
smuggling of the gold, in form of three (03) pieces of Gold TT bars of 24 Kt.l999.O
purity totally weighing 349.920 grams by concealing with abrasive tapes in the
navy blue coloured hand bag. He has agreed and admitted in his recorded
statement that he travelled with the three (03) pieces of Gold TT bars weighing
349.92O gms. concealed in the navy blue coloured hand bag (wrapped with abrasive
tapes), from Dubai to Ahmedabad out of which gold of 24Kt/999.00 purity weighing
349.92O grams recovered. Despite his knowledge and belief that the gold carried by
him is an offence under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 and the
Regulations made under it, the Passenger attempted to smuggle the gold of 24
Kt. /999 purity tota-lly weighing 349.92O grams by concealing with abrasive tapes rn
the nary blue coloured hand bag. Thus, it is clear that the passenger has
concerned himself with carrying, removing, keeping, concealing and dealing with
the smuggled gold which he knows very well ernd has reason to believe that the
sarne are liable for confiscation under Section 111 of the Customs Act, 7962.
Therefore, I ftnd that the passenger is liable for penal action under Sections 112 of
the Customs Act, 7962 and I hold accordingly.

31. Accordingly, I pass the following Order:

ORDER
I order absolute confiscation of tlle ttrree (03) pieces of gold fi barc, of 24
Kt.l999 purity tota-lly weighing 349.920 grams having tariff Value of
Rs.15,46,1O1/- (Rupees Fifteen Lakh Forty Six Thousand One Hundred
One Only) and market va.lue of Rs. 17,35,603/- (Rupees Seventeen Lakh
Thirty Five Thousand Six Hundred Three Only), recovered from the

I
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passenger and seized vide Seizure Memo/Order under the Panchnama
proceedings both dated 77.01.2022 under the provisions of Sections
111(d), 111(i) a]Id 111 0) of the Customs Act 7962;

11 I order absolute confiscation of the packing/concealing material, i.e. abrasive
tapes used for packing and concealing the recovered and seized gold under,
Section 1 19 of the Customs Act 1962;

tll I impose a penalty of Rs. 6,0O,O0O/- (Rupees Six Lakh Only) on Shri Shoaib
Suleman Sidat under the provisions of Section 112(a)(i) of the Customs Act
1962.

32. Accordingly, the Show Cause Notice No. VIII/ 10-05/SVPfA/O&A/HQ 12022-
23 dated 07 .O7 .2022 stands disposed of.

l6
"1

1/3

(VishaI i)
Additiona-l Commissioner

Customs, Ahmedabad

F.No. vrrr/ 1o-os/ svprA/ o& A / HQ I 2022-23
DlNr 2O23O27 1MNOOOOOOEOS3

Datei16.O2.2023

Co

By SPEED POST A.D.
To,
Shri Shoaib Suleman Sldat
S/o. Suleman Dawood Sidat,
Patel Faliyr, At PO Nani Naroli,
Tal- Mangrol, Surat Rural,
Gujarat 394 110

py to:-
1. The Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad. (Kind Attn: RRA Section)
2. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
3. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
4. The Dy/Asstt. Commissioner of Customs, (Task Force), Ahmedabad.
5. The System in-Charge, Customs, HQ., Ahmedabad for uploading on the

official web-site.
6. Guard File
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